
Welcome to your new 

class

3GC



Your new teachers will be Mrs Pease 

(Mon/Tues) and Mr Curtis (Wed/Thurs/Fri)

We are really looking forward to 

welcoming you to class 3GC in 

September as we have some great 

topics and projects to do, with lots of 

different learning activities lined up.

We will continue with some of the 

things you are used to such as CLIC, Big 

Maths Beat That and Big Writing. Plus 

we will be doing lots of art and DT and 

PE. We will also be using computers 

during our learning and trying to read 

as many books as we can. We wonder 

who will get their pen licence?
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Our First topic will be 'The Land That Time 

Forgot'

Which dinosaurs do you like?

Can you describe your favourite dinosaur?

Which is the most powerful dinosaur of all?

What did dinosaurs eat?

Where did dinosaurs live?

Why are dinosaurs not on earth now?

Which animals are related to

dinosaurs?



Look at the fun things last year's Year Three 

classes did!

We made healthy kebabs and sandwiches

We investigated using magnets

We watched videos of myths and legends

We wrote some brilliant stories

We measured things big and small!

We designed some amazing collages

We created some origami

We had fun in the nature area

We enjoyed playing dodgeball, bench ball and kick rounders

And that was just the beginning!



Can you imagine what these amazing creatures were like!

Let’s find out as much information as we can about these Dinos!



Fossils

What are they ? What can they tell us?



This is the famous fossil collector Mary Anning.

Why is she so famous and what did she do?



Here are some activities you can do over 

the summer holidays-

*Find out the names of five kinds of Dinosaurs and make a fact file 

about them.

*Research which dinosaurs you can find at the ‘Natural History Museum’ 

in London. Why is it one of the most famous museums with Dinosaurs in 

the world?

*Create your own Dinosaur! Draw a picture and label it.

*Collect and draw shells from the beach. Find out about them. They are 

like fossils.



Summer is here.We hope you 

enjoy the summer and we look 

forward to seeing all of Class 3GC 

in September.


